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Campaigning for the Pin-Up Boy
contest starts today. Posters, writeups and any other means of advertising may be used by the organizations to promote their candidate.
The four candidates running are:
Bob Popp, freshman journalism
major, sponsored by Spartan Daily,
Zeta CM. Mary George co-op, Kappa Sigma Levi, W.M.I.M. society,
Commuters club, Newman club and
Women’s P.E. majors.
David Lloyd "Mouse" Gehman,
sophomore eommerea-inajor, sponsored by Beta Chi Sigma.
Bob Cronemiller, freshman preforestry major, sponsored by Gamma Phi Sigma and Allenian.
Wilbur Anderline, sophomore, industrial arts major, sponsored by
Delta Beta Sigma.
DANCE
The winner of the contest will
reign over the junior dance, themed
"Winterset," which will be held Dec..trber n lair.. Women’s gym.
The pin-up-bey will pick a pin-up
girl to rule with him at the dance,
and will also have his picture sent
to any women’s service he desires.
WRITE-UPS
Campaign managers may turn in
publicity about their contestants to
the Daily, if they wish stories written in the publication about them.
Bids will go on sale for the dance
three days before the affair. The
price of the bids will be 25 cents
per couple (one of the couple must
have an A.S.B. card) or 25 cents
per person if he or she comes stag.
The dance is open to the whole student body and their guests.
There will be a junior council
meeting tomorrow in room 110 at
12:30. All junior class members
are invited to attend.

Vaccinations
Vaccinations for smallpox will be
given in the Health office tomorrow at 11 o’clock and 1 o’clock, announced Miss Margaret Twombly,
Health department head.
This is a health service free to
students who have student body
cards and wish vaccinations.

By LORRAINE GLOS
After three and four years, the upper clansmen will get
together at the Junior -Senior mixer tomorrow night. If you see
these students rushing around the campus, they are only prac-

Number 35 ticing for the games and contest, that will be played tomorrow
night at the Student Union.
The contest will start at 7:30 qnd will last until 10:30, that
is if those attending can take it for that long.
"This year our Junior -Senior mixer is going to be outstcmding in refreshments among other
things," states Barbara Healy,
chairman of the committee. She
also adds that informality or ruggedness is the keynote, with everyone helping himself by making his
Dr. Walter Katschnig will speak to San Jose State college
own sandwiches, which wilt be the
students tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock in room 124, on ackeynote of the "Pause that Retivities of the World Student Service fund. The address is open
freshes."
to the public. His talk is being announced to education classes
When a Spartan gets past his
Campus efforts to build up the
national blood bank will begin sophomore year he decides to reand students who have that hour free to attend.
Dr. Katschnig will speak on activities of the WSSF when Wednesday when students will be member his early childhood the
allowed to sign up in the quad for best way he can, and at the Mixer
he addresses the Student Christian
all the upperclass Spartans will be
blood donations.
association at their dinner tonight
Names of students who sign up able to reminisce. The games that
at the Varsity house.
mAII-be-tuThed over to the San Jose have been planned are those that
He has been addressing groups in
unit of the American Red Cross they used to play at those "Grand
southern California and Berkeley
who will then contact the student old first to eighth birthday parties."
and will go to Stockton from here.
and arrange for an appointment
ENTERTAINMENT
W.S.S.F. PROGRAM
for the donation.
Musical chairs, word games,
The W.S.S..F. has sablikat where
u en
TW notified two to rhythm, and maybe even winkum
there is an actual physical need
three weeks in advance. At present are going to take up half the evethey will supply aid. China and
the Red Cross mobile unit for blood ning. It will be an informal affair
Greece are the principal places
donations is in San Jose twice a so sport clothes will be the mode.
where their work is carried out.
The different classes will be idenmonth, with facilities for accommoMost of the work is providing
In tified by nameplates. The siiniors
dating 150 donors each time.
educational facilities for prisoners
January, however, the unit will be will wear gold, the juniors white
of war to help them keep their
here four times a month, which tags: Contests, attendance and othsanity.
means that 600 persons inay be ac- er factors will determine the winA recent cable to the W.S.S.F
ners by the point system. The price
commodated.
told of 69 Americans, prisoners of
Jeanne Wright is in charge of of the mixer will he 15 cents.
r-irr-flerrnaaye -who-ava-hepth4,
the_college_cain ale to build up
Who will be victorious! It is the
to- 4;11r-Ly_on_college warlc_ for their
e y
tors’ last chante to win a miser
the blood bank, assisted y
degrees on an extracurricular basis.
ore they leave. The juniers-w111---Barnard aM Anna -11111-ie DIMIL
DINNER
Sign-ups will be taken daily start- be practicing at this mixer to betDR. WALTER KATSCHNIG
Dean of Men Paul Pitman will
ing Wednesday between the hours ter themselves for the one when
of 9 and 3 o’clock, and will con- they are the top class of the colact as toastmaster for the dinner,
lege.
tinue for one week.
which will begin at ’7 o’clock.
Reservations should be made beTomorrow night will tell who is
Requirements for donors are as
follows: ( I ) age: 21-60 years; (2) the stronger of the two classes. All
fore noon today in the S.C.A. office.
The Student Christian association
weight: at least 110 pounds; and are urged to attend and make their
has invited campus leaders to the
(3) previous donations: at least 8 class the winner. Don’t forget it!
dinner and also all members of the
weeks must elapse between dona- It’s tomorrow night in the Student
association who are interested in
tions, and not more than five dona- Union that you upper classmen will
tions can be made every 12 months. brawl and every junior and senior
the work of the World Student SerIn the future most of the work
Both men and wOmen students should attend this affair for fun,
vice fund.
done on the 1944 la Torre will be may sign up as blood donors. No food, and plenty of laughs, proin night sessions at the Publications discrimination is made because of scribe the committee heads of the
I two classes.
office, announces Editor Jeanette race.
Owen.

World Student Service fund Will Be
Discussed By Dr. Walter Katschnig
In Speech Today In Roon1124 At 9

CAMPAIGN FOR
BLOOD BANK TO
START WEDNESDAY

La Torre Group
Will Begin Night
Work On Yeathook

Chapel Group To
Hold Meet Today
To Discuss Plans

The regular Tuesday-Thursday
staff meetings will be discontinued

The (’hapel Hour conunittee will and the group will meet instead
meet in the Student Union today to
from 7 to 9 o’clock on Tuesday
discuss plans for future chapel
nights. There will be no meeting
hours.
Meeting Wednesday, the group tomorrow night, however, she says.
made preliminary plans for a
Appointments for photographs
Christmas chapel. It will prObably
may
still be made in the La Torre
be held during the week preceding
office
between the hours of 9 and
finals. The program will include
carol singing, special music and a 3 o’clock daily. Staff members are
Christmas reading.
requested to maintain their scheduled office hours.

Pictures are being taken at
Bushnell’s Studio, 34 North First
street.
Negatives of Spartans in the serMONDAY, NOV. 29
Student Christian association dinner for Dr. Katsching at Varsity vice continue to pour in to the La
Torre office, but still more are
House, 6:30.
wanted for the special section
Pioneers’ Society program in Little Theater, 8 p. m.
which will pay tribute to all forMeeting of debate group in room 165C, 7:30-9 p. m.
mer San Jose State college students
TUESDAY, NOV. 30
now in the armed forces.
Junior-senior mixer in Student Union, 7:30 to 10:30.
Yearbooks are still on sale, both
p. in.
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting, room 53, 7 to
to servicemen and students at the
standard price of $3.25. Servicemen
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1
may order a book by sending a
to
1.00.
12
Dailey
auditorium,
Morris
Rally in
money order or check to the PubliMeeting of Beta Gamma Chi sorority in room 53, 6:30 to II p.
cations office.
m.
p.
to
9
8
Theater,
and in Little
Other novelty sections will he inTHURSDAY, DEC. 2
corporated into the book also, reMeeting of Collegiate Christian Fellowship group, in room 53, ports Editor Owen. The book will
include as many pages as in years
12 to 1 p. m.
before, but since the war-time
12:30.
group
to
in
room
12
Science
155,
Christian
Meeting of
paper which must be used is thinUSO dance in Student Union, ’7:30 to 11 p. m.
ner, the books will be only twoChristmas.
Library exhibit,
thirds as thick.
Art exhibit, by Mrs. Edna Hesthal Van Nuys.

I

Group Games Wilf Be Featured;
Name Plates Will Distinguish Classes
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Pin-Up Boy Contest
Sponsors Begin
Poster, Write-Up
Publicity Today
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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Suggestions Range From ’Can-Cans’
To Boogie For Spartan Revelries Show

Suggestions ranging from the ancient to the modern, from
vaudeville can-cans to up-to-the-minute boogie-woogie have
been turned in as ideas for the forthcoming Spartan Revelries,
according to newly-appointed director Jeanette Owen.
With assistant directors Jo Falconi, Dorothy Shaw, and
Marian Jacobson Concentrating efforts on this year’s winter
m is stirs t extravaganza, further
plans for the production will be
brought up at the Student Council
meeting this afternoon at 4 o’clock
in the Student Union.
Students with ideas which might
The exhibit of costume jewelry be incorporated in the musicale are
on display in the library showcase welcome to turn in these suggestions. Script writers, actors, singis work done by the beginning jewers, and stage hands are needed, alelry class, Dr. Herbert Sanders, so. Students who wish
to particiclass instructor, stated.
pate should drop a note to that efThe exhibit includes various fect into the t’ontributions box in
kinds of rings, pins, earrings, the Spartan Daily office or submit
bracelets and necklaces, which their name to members of the Stuwere designed and made by the dent Council.

JEWELRY EXHIBIT
NOW IN LIBRARY

students.
The jewelry class, which has not
been held for two years, was included in the Art department schedule for this term, as it was considered of special value to occupational therapy students, enabling
them to teach convalescent soldiers
and sailors some handcraft.
,There are 15.students enrolled in
the class ’this quarter, Dr. Sanders

Gripe dinner plans will also be
discussed at today’s council meeting, with Jeanette Owen substituting for Ken Coleman, who was
originally placed in charge of the
dinner but who was taken ill last
week.
stated, but in the winter and spring
quarters, the enrollment Will be
limited to 10 students.,
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Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State USZKENZEUERZEWARZEMI
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class matThe traditional box of candy was
passed by Kay Caldwell, Ero
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
Sophian, pledge at their regular
DAY EDITOR (this issue) GERRY REYNOLDS
meeting last Tuesday, announcing
Wilma Sabelman her betrothal to Milton Azevedo,
EDITOR
rear tail gunner, U.S.AA.C.
Office, Ballard 7800
365 S. 7th St., Ballard 7349
At their meeting last Tuesday,
Ken Coleman
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
the Eros decided to sponsor a blood
Office, Ballard 7800
430 S. 5th St. Ballard 1987-R
Sebastian Squatrito donor campaign on campus with
_
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Gerry Reynolds Jeanne Wright as chairman.
.
FEATURE EDITOR
Many of the social sororities are
Bee Laurence
EDITOR
COPY
now participating in the Pin-up
DAY EDITORSLorraine Glos. Be. Laurence. Gerry Reynolds. Ed Waite, Boy contest, wlifeh shows that the
Peggy Scruggs.
campus is still full of spirit and is
EDITORIAL STAFFMarion Daniels, Marian Fetich, Eleanor Frates, Ruth taking an interest in college activiFrost, Eleanor Kamp, Dave Minniiiar. Bob Popp, Virginia Rhodes. Ora Lee ties. Those sponsoring candidates
Sample. Margaret Scruggs.
are Zeta Chi, Delta ’Beta Sigma and
Hartigan,
the Allenian society.
Margaret
Faulkner.
Ruth
Bigley.
Yvonne
STAFF:
ADVERTISING
Phi Kappa Pi will sold its annual
Betty McReynolds. Jeanette Owen, Beatrice Penniman. Helen Planta, Ann
Rogers. and Ora Lee Sample.
Founders’ Day in the Student Union
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the view- December 5. This is a traditional
poiqt of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor occasion which wits started by Lt.
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned edi- Gail Tucker who is now on leave
torials are by the editor.
while in the WACs.

Art Office Wants
Campus
Photos Of Statue
Personalities Taken By Students
By, KEN COLEMAN
Potential fire-bug turned shutterbug is Johnny Umphreys, La Torre
photographer and today’s campus
pe rsonality.
Johnny was born in Palo Alto on
December 8, 1925, and one of his
first pastimes was playing with
matches, to the extent that he was
always starting minor fires around
the neighborhood.
His delight in that occupation
soon wore off, however, and he
turned to taking things apart for
amusement. Like most others who
"like to see what makes things
tick," he was very often caught
with a collection of parts, and no
idea as to how they should be put
together again!
When Johnny started -Lytton
kindergarten in Palo Alto, he was
decidedly a "ladies’ man," playing
with the little girls in the sand-box,
and ignoring his fellow "men" completely.
However, after the first few
years of grade school he was more
interested In studying, and fighting
during the noon hour. One of his
"mortal enemies" was Bob Urban,
now a fellow photographer. Johnny
didn’t like him because he wore a
beanie to school all the time!
Extra-curricular activities for
Johnny were playing marbles, milktops, and smoking cornsilk "cigarettes" in his clubhouse behind the
garage; while at school he proceeded to drag down all A’s, skipping both the third and sixth
grades.
He went to Channing grammar
school for the seventh grade, and
there he took up the art of shooting paper-wads. lie soon mastered
it, and was proclaimed champion
by the rest of the kids, who ducked when Johnny came armed with
his rubber band and paper.
Soon he tired of this, too, and
graduated to the sling-shot, with
which weapon he proceeded to
break all the streetslights he came
upon. His Waterloo came one night
when he popped the light in front
of the Paly fire chief’s house, and
lie was
was caught in the act,
hauled away by the police, but
managed to talk himself out of
spending even a few hours in the
local jail.
But nevertheless, his career as a
sling-shot expert was ended, when
his grandmother confiscated his,
arms. Not to be outdone, Johnny
then proceeded to take up chemistry.
He and his pals made explosives
with slow fuses, and set them off
in front of the police station. One

of their inventions was a cartridge
filled with a special mixture,
which, when hit by a rock, would
explode in the best and noisiest
manner.
Came another Waterloo! Johnny
heaved a rock at one such cartridge, a piece of flying metal struck
his cousin in the liver, and 48
stitches had to be take n in the
wound.
Then grandma confiscated the
chemistry set! And then Johnny
took up photography, which comparatively safe occupation he has
had ever since. He has had home
darkrooms in closets, his clubhouse,
the shower, attic, and basement.
For years his motto was "A camera is more dependable than a woman," so he took his trusty camera
to all school dances.
By this time he was enrolled as a
sophomore at Palo Alto high
school. There he proceeded to indulge in long daily arguments with
his photography teacher over
whether a picture should be taken
at F-16 or F-22!
Another favorite pastime was disarrranging the librarian’s file cabinets and book shelves, and cutting
Pal y’s vice-principal
assemblies.
was led quite a merry chase, In his
attempts to track down Johnny
and his friends to bring them to
But he never
school meetings.
quite caught up with them.
Reason why was that they found
a secret retreat under the high
school building, where they could
crawl around to their hearts’ content, with no One the wiser.
Johnny’s cotiain got a Model A
truck along about that time, and
the boys took up smoking and hauling an Ole Brown Jug (filled with
cider) .around with them on their
trips, to make a big impression.
Then one (lay they were cruising
up toward the foothills to see the
snow, and Cult took his eyes off the
road to look for’ the aforementioned jug. Result was that they almost went off the road, before
Johnny grabbed the wheel.
So Cuz sold the truck.
At school, Johnny was a photographer for the yearbook, and worked in the afternoons for David Keebles photo supply store . . . (and
that’s the second plug he’s gotten
in as many weeks! We demand a
commission!). He started as a
glorified janitor, and worked up to
commercial photographer.
When he was a senior he got his
speed graphic, so "Urban had to
get, one too!"
And speaking of Urban .. . John (Continued on page 4)
’

Resurrect Galetea!
This well known statue can be
resurrected if one of any number
of photography students who took
Galetea’s picture last year can be
found. Any and all photos of the
statue are requested and anyone
having a snap shot they are willing
to turn in should leave it in the
Art office.
Mildred Brown, creator of Galetea, states that "More Glin one
pose is desired; so don’t hold out
even the poorest snap."
SORORITY GIRLS
Meeting with the Dean has been
postponed until December 8, instead of December 1.
Marge Howell.
Zeta Chi Members and Pledges:
Special meeting today at 12:30 in
the Student Union. EVERYONE
MUST ATTEND!

-

Corn From The Campus Crib
By Mr. C.
CLIPPING CULTURE ON THE CH.IN
freshman once sang this:
school
A high
School Days! School Days!
Dear old sap and fool days!
We read "True Stories"; wrote with lip-sticks-Learned lots of "love" and cosine-ticks-You were my messin’ maulin’ "maw,"
I was your pinein’ pettin’ "paw";
You bit my neck, and I socked your jaw
When we were a couple of fromh!
Evidently the lad survived, and entered our big sister college "Cal ".
as witness this quote from a talk by "Stub" Allison, after last week’s
football game: "The California rooting section was a pretty disgraceful
bunch today. Some one hit one of our players in the back with a ripe
tomato thrown out of the stand. And the toilet paper gang was throwing again. I trust that when these happy little boys get a little older
their parents will be able to trust them out alone without the toilet
paper."
Incidents like the above, and the several "raids" on this Campus, led
by spoiled brats from one of our more effete competitors, moved this
witness, to the following:
CARPING AT CURRENT "CULTURE"
It seems this "Culture," that’s the toast
Of "Dear Old ’Col’s "empty boast:
As nebulous as "Gaines ghost"
A lot of plain "malarkey"!
This "higher learning," seems a mound
Of "tootle-no"; of noble sound,
But not a thing that may be found
As Christian, or Plutarch-y
.
Now LIVING CULTURE’S-always kind:
To Courtesy is never blind
There’s not a chance, she’s hid behind
"Smart-Alecky" precocity!
Where DISCIPLINE and SELF-RESTRAINT,
(Those virtues grand) are dubbed as quaint,
Exuberance, you’ll find friends, "ain’t"
But Juvenile Ferocity....
GOOD MANNERS is Dame Culture’s Ma!
CLEAN THINKING is her proud Papa:
She Can’t be kidded -by the "blah,"
Of thin -veneered vulgarians!
She knows that "rs" and "bums" and crooks,
May learn the "Artkrom college books- She sees the wolf beneath the looks
Of sheep-clothed -proletarians!
A "Cultured" swine, is yet, a pig
A College "Grad" may be a prig,
Despite the fact he’s made his "SigMa Hooey-hoo" Fraternity!
A Vulture may coo as a dove;
And Dross appear as Treasure Trove;
But CULTURE, gets from strong-faithed LOVE
OF MAN and his ETERNITY!

Don’t forget the important meet- NastallaNNIImaamatallamatelmmIsmsmamamisamtIz
ing of the "B" group of the freshman class today at 12:30 in the
Betty Doyle, Chairman.
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haircutting a Specialty

01.

THE SPORT
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
32 East San Antonio St.
San Jose
Bob Nahm
Welcome State

TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St

NORRIS’
FASHION’S FAVORITE FABRICS
AND ACCESSORIES

266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
268 South First St.
Bal. 4847
36 East San Antonio St

MARVELOUS!
also try

Use the best in

ARTISTS OIL COLORS
Schminice Tubes
Windsor-Newton Colors
White Brushes
Red Sable Brushes

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER CO.

IT S

Ballard 264

AVOID LUNCHTIME CROWDS
Buy a box lunch and
eat outside with the gang

San Jose Box Lunch
135 E. San Antonio

CREAMY MILKSHAKES
SPARTAN SPECIAL SUNDAE
DELICIOUS SODAS
SANDWICHES

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
tr(,

i.c,1

FAMOUS FOR FINE
FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St

7r,

Garden City
Creamery
Cl

011100.1111.911NOUNIM01010.1~M,

Bal 126

BUY UNITED STATES CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
WAR BONDS AND
Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry
STAMPS
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
46 E. San Antonio St, Columbia 452
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AGRICULTURE PRODUCTS PRICING
IS TOO COMPLEX, SAYS BROYLES
IN DISCOURSE ON FARM SUBSIDIES

By OVVEN BROYLES
The pricing of agricultural products is becoming too complex for human understanding. Parity price formulas are used
to set minimum prices for wheat, corn, cotton and other products, according to Department of Agriculture investigation of
costs of production.
During the depression, under the Agricultural Adjustment
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program some farmers were paid
for not producing some products,
especially cotton and hogs.
Under the Soil Conservation Act
which took the place of the unconstitutional AAA, some farmers got
cash payments for not using soil to
produce certain crops, and these
, payments go on though not at the
once-reached total of $800,000,000
a year.
QUOTAS SET
. Under laws of some states quotas
of production and marketing of
some products are set (as for
prunes). For other products prices
are set, as is the price of milk by
the California State Department of
Agriculture.
Price control did not apply to
farm products until October, 1942.
And now comes the proposal for
specific subsidies--federal cash payments to farmersto expand production of certain products. The
political strength of the farmers is
a major explanation of the farm
prices.
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At the end of August, 1943, prices
of farm products were 24 per cent
above the 1926 level, while other
prices were 2.7 per cent below.
Farm and food prices have caused
much of the increase in cost of
living since Pearl Harbor.
INCOME
The net income to the -U. S.
farmers has upped 90 per cent
Since 1941. It is eatimated that
fanners -will have_a net_income of
12,4 billion dollars this year.
Why do farmers want higher
prices? Because their costs of production and living have increased.
Because their share in the war income has not increased proportionally with that of non-farmers.
Farm income has increased 7 per
cent since 1939, while income of
non-farMers has increased 66 per
cent.
Farmers want higher prices also
because their prices and incomes
were low from World War I until
this war. They have had a long,
hard period suffering debt, depression, drought, and demands of city
people for low-cost food in exchange for high-priced city goods.
As farm prices lowered, farmers
had to work harder to keep their
farms. They generally experienced
poverty in the face of potential
plenty.
So now the farmers want to
"make hay while the sun shines,"
they want to kold their income position relative to labor, to city people, and to higher taxes and higher costs of production. Also, the
farmers are 28 per cent of the
population and get only one-tenth
of the national income. That firming, like war, "is hell," is suggested
by the policy of bolding farm labor
draft exempt.
CEILING PRICES
Some farm and food prices have
been subject to OPA "ceilings"
since October of 1942. It is argued
that farm prices can not rise without raising the cost of living and so
necessitating wage increases and
the two together raising general
prices at an accelerating rate (inflation).
Washington authorities have
line against intalked of holding
flation. Wage rates are not to be
Increased more than 15 per tent to
meet cost of living increases since
January, 1942 (Little Steel formula). Rather, the cost of living is to
he reduced through "roll-backs"
(making producers and middlemen
bear .Increased costs), and redut-

tion of prices, or through subsidies
to producers.
SUBSIDIES
OPA Chief Bowles recommends
additional government .aid (subsidies) to certain farm producers to
the amount of 1,,:z billion dollars a
year. This is the cheapest way to
increase farm production and is
less inflationary than increasing
farm prices, it is argued. Let tax
money help produce some goods
and so cut their price to consumers.
Farm organizations are opppeed
to subsidies, they want higher
prices that would help pay off farm
debt, would melte farm taxes easier
to pay, and would accustom the
public to paying higher prices for
farm goods.
Congress is anxious to please the
farmers because election comes
next year. Also, there. Is distrust
of the bureaucrats and "planners"
by the tax-hit and job-insecure legislators.
LEGISLATIVE VETO
President Roosevelt has asked
for subsidies. This is, part of his
promise to labor leaders to get cost
of living down rather- than allow
wage rates to go up. Can Congress
refuse the president’s request to
help the farmers? The House has
just voted against the subsidy bill
Generally, the .proposed subsidies
are not a real seer to getting
Increased farm_ tireduction in war
time.
What to do rather than use subsidies? CuT federal spending, tax
worker income more, get farm labor and equipment on an efficient
basis, get more foods from non-war
areas, tax individual and ’business
spending which disregards economizing and lessens the value of the
dollar, make prices and inflation
controls more realistic through less
political bargaining and more executive leadership.

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
It is rumored that the clipping of
coupons is a pleasant exercise. Personally, I have never owned any
bond other than War Bonds, and I
hardly expect to get callouses from
the wielding of scissors in this delightful pastime.
Yet in a very real sense all of us
clipped a few coupons last Thursday. When we sat down to Thanksgiving dinner, whether with family
or friends, the food tasted sweeter
and our hearts were lighter because we could remember that all
over the world our War Chest
money was at work doing good, relieving suffering, ministering to the
needs of humanity.
Even if we had to eat with
strangers, we were safe and warm,
and we DID eat. And for company
we could have the thought of a
fellow-Spartan behind barbed wire
in Germany or Japan who might
that very day have received a
package from War Prisoners’ Aid
because of us.
I have heard of people who lock
their bonds up in safe-deposit
vaults and forget to clip the coupons. Don’t make that mistake. At
Thanksgiving, at Christmas declare a dividend and help yourself
to a happy recollection of shared
good fortune. As a matter of fact,
don’t wait for Christmas, don’t
wait even for ’next Sunday. Right
this very day the money you gave
last October is busy on its errands
of mercy and love and good cheer.
Clip yourself a big piece of thankfulness that you were able to share
and that you had the vision and
the heart to do se.
Yours very truly,
PAUL M. PITMAN.
Spartan humor of 33 years ago:
Winie grabbed his Ws:it-hen tongue;
’Round and- ’round the room they
swung.
Brother only laughed with glee,
’Twas his wagon tongue, you see.
In January of 1935, Morris
Dailey auditorium was sold out for
an appearance of Martin and Osa
Johnson, the explorers, who were
to show their newest travel picture, "Wings Over Africa." But tecause of a snowstorm, the Johnsons
were held up in Portland and
couldn’t keep the date.

Looking Back
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Newsweek Tells Of Former Spartan’s
’Furlough In Heaven’ As Capri Head

How a former San Jose State college instructor now en-,
joys a "furlough in heaven" is described in the November 15
issue of Newsweek magazine.
The instructor, Lt. Col. Dick Werner, most recently known
as principal of Salinas Junior college. is AMG governer of the
Isle of Capri. Col. Werner taught agriculture and geology
here from 1928 until 1932.
CAPRI DESCRIBED
Newsweek describes Col. %Verner’s heaven in such paragraphs as
this one: "Two hours due south of
the Italian war by slow boat lies
paradise. It is place where battleweary fliers sleep between clean
white sheets on "Beautyrest" mattresses, have breakfast tea served in
bed by immaculate white-coated
waiters, bathe in tiled bathrooms,
and then vat ham and egg breakfasts in a dining room glistening
with polished glees and silver.
"It is a place where they can
spend the rest of the day sipping
wine, eating minestrone, ravioli,
and steakshiking, swimming, or
just sitting in the piazza watching
the day go by and missing the next
boat to the mainland. It is easy to
miss the next boat be
the
clock in the plaza runs an hour or
so slow and strikes 11 when the
hands point to 12:30."
"AMG" is the Allied Military
Government. pr. P. Victor Peterson, under whom Col. Werner
taught here, says he knows of no
one better qualified for such public
relations work.
EXPERIENCE
President T. W. MacQuarrie recalls Werner as a graduate of Oregon State college, former director
of agriculture for the State Department of Education at Sacramento,
and chief of the Division of Secondary Education under former
Superintendent of Instruction Will
C. Wood, before becoming a member of the San Jose State faculty.
After that he worked for Golden
State company as director of their
dairies, and then became principal
of Salinas junior college. He served
in the first World War, and afterward became a major in the California National- Guard.
Col. Wernerl wife and two
daughters live in the family home
in Salinas.

Ensign C. E. Sturz
Get Purple Heart
For War Service
Ensign Charles E. Sturm, San
Jose State alumnus, was awarded
the order of the Purple Heart for
active service in battle.
Stutz was wounded when the
Chevalier on which he was stationed was sunk off Vella la Vella last
month. He is now recuperating at
a base hospital somewhere in the
South Pacific.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Sturz, first received word of his injury through an official telegram.
Although they have received several letters from him since, no mention has been made of the sinking
or of his wounds.
’Ensign Stutz was commissioned
December 24 at Northwestern university. From there he was sent
to San Diego where he attended a
special torpedo school for six
weeks. Since then he has served
overseas.
Stutz is a graduate of Sequoia
High school. During his years at
San Jose State college he was very
active, especially in the field of
athletics.

FROM THE "TIMES"
FLU EPIDEMIC OF 1918
A convalescent ward was made
of the intermediate building and
the school cafeteria. School dosed
from October 12 te November 10,
1918, then again from December 3
to January 6, 1919.
Many volunteered to help take
care of the sick and money was
given to help San Jose in the crises. Citizens of San Jose poured
out everything to helpcots, bedding, clothing, food, and what have
you. Faculty and students alike
proved themselves loyal and true.
In 1925 the Edwin Markham Everyone wore masksit was an
Home was bought by the college institution "en maske."
for $1864, to be used as a Health 111MAIISILMAILIIIII1111141111elhas
Cottage, with the provision that
the room in which Mr. Markham
wrote "The Man With the Hoe"
should be kept intact and open to
the public.

Three decades ago, the college
paper announced plans for improvement ofthe assembly hall so
From the files of 1924 State Col- that it might appear "more than a
lege Times (predecessor to the barred unventilated prison."
Spartan Daily): "I move, Mr. Presi1111111111111111111011111111111annE111111151111111111111111111MIIIMIMMIIIIIIMENNIMMIS
dent, that a clubroom be outfitted
for a certain group of marveled,
bobbed, and otherwise haired girls
who persist in using the middle
table in the library for an open forum as to what I said, what he said,
and what happened wheq the light
went out.
(Signed: A sour old
maid with no gossip to relate.)

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
175 San Augustin* St.

BETTER

Eighteen years ago Dean of Women Lydia Jones denounced roller
skating on public throughfares and
"other questionable forms of
amusement" as being detrimental
to the individual as well as harmful to the reputation of the college.
Going through the tuition collections for the day, in the winter
quarter of 1935, the controller
found a $20 bill dated 1928, which
was a series withdrawn from circulation several years before. The
controller deduced that someone
had reached into the old sock or
under the mattress to buy his college education that year.
WARNING TO SENIORS of
1935: All those who are of senior
meet today for
stationShould
OrientationFor If one miss thrice
’Twon’t be very niceOn the
record for June graduation.

THAN A
LENGTHY PRESCRIPTION
A Quart Of
American Milk Daily

DIA Aerteiti-uaii
AMERICAN DAIRY

TIRED?
of the same
Food?
Try an appetizing
zestful Latin
Dinner

17th and Santa Clara Ms.
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE Chemistry Courses P. E. Majors Continue SOti tampakjn.
By ED WAITE
Second Lt. George S. Mansfield,
23, former Spartan, has completed
advanced officer training at Quail taco, Virginia, Marino (’orps base
nt to
and is now ready for assig
a combat unit or specialist school.
His home is in Atascadero.
mail
We got a short V . . .
letter today from Hubert D. Forsyth, former Spartan now overseas.
He writes:
"Have not heard whether or not
You are sending Spartan Dailies to
Spartans in the armed forces this
year. In any event, thought you
might like my address. Any communication from the college will be
a welcome treat.
"I suppose the school is smaller
this year. But I am sure that the
reduction in the number of students will not be accompanied by a
GEORGE MANSFIELD
lowering of our high standards.
Looking forward to the day when
I was in San Jose. Dropped into
I shall be back on Washington
Manna Field at Tucson, Arizona,
Square."
a while ago and saw Louie Anton.
"If you have a list of where some
James Bailey, ’40, former Daily
of the boys are located, 1 would aptoday.
here
staff member, tisited
preciate your sending it to me or
He’ has transferred from United
it in the Daily."
printing
first
Airlines to Pan American as a
It isn’t to be presumed that all
pilot. He has just returned from a
that come into the Pith ofletters
flight to the South Pacific.
fice here become public property, a
that was brought sharply to
Lt. Bob Locks, Army Air force,
but usually we are
attention;
my
Carlsbad, New Mexico, former
allowed by the recipient to use in
Spartan, sent in a letter today to
this column such letters as the preEditor Wilma Sabelman. It folceding one.
lows:
We get a special kick id of this
"Would like to express my apprebecause in it we learned that
one
ciation for your courtesy in sendcolumn brought two former
ing me the Spartan Daily this year. this
together. Furthermore,
Spartans
Last year I enjoyed reading it very
Cadet E. H. Kiefer happens
much, and was very sorry not to Bomb.
to be an especially good friend of
see it this year. In the last issue
ours.
a
forplat
Inoticed
that I received
Pvt. Esther Lacitinoia is now at
mer Stater, E. H. Kiefer, was a
Sill, Oklahoma, after training
Fort
so
field;
this
here
at
bomb cadet
today I looked around for him, and In Administration School at NagaI expect him here in my office in doches, Texas.
Esther graduated from SJ S in
as hour.
"I was in San Jose last July, but June, class of ’43, and went into
I didn’t have time to get over to the WACs last summer. While here
the College, as my wife was having she was a speech major and vetera baby. As a matter of fact I just an of many "Little Theatre" probeat the stork to San Jose by sev- ductions.
Former Spartan Daily editor
eral hours. Had a baby boy and
Raymond E. Miners has been upnamed him Michael.
junior grade in
"I wish that you would give my ped to lieutenant
Miners serves with
Lt.
Navy.
the
regards to Miss Alice B. Hansen,
Cadet Selection
and all the other instructors of the the Naval Aviation
Francisco.
San
board
in
College. I was there so long that
He graduated from S.J.S. in 1938
I had classes from most all of
a journalism major.
as
them.
"I ran into Howard Castello
sometime ago at Albuquerque, New
Mexico. He is with the Ferry command. Also saw Gene Rocci while

PERSONALITIES
(Continued from page 2)
ny claims that HE was the photographer at the" wedding when the
bride’s veil caught fire and the
bridesmaid had appendicitis. "Urban
wasn’t even there . . . he was out
attending to his ’love-life.’"
Johnny graduated from Paly
high in June of 1942, and immediately came down with the measles.
So he went to his cabin (the cabin
is said to be surrounded by glass!)
in Paradise park, near Santa Cruz,
to recuperate.
Soon after his return, he became
interested in women and juke-box
jive. Now he can identify every
player in a record. He learned that
himself, but received instructions
on flow to Get Along With Women
from his little brother!

4

Johnny enrolled at San Jose
State college in September, 1042,
as an Art major, but has since
changed to a major in mathematics.
Ile has been the La Torre photographer for two years . . had a gay
old time last year, with the rush
that was on to finish the year hook.
Many’s the time he worked in his
darkroom all night, sleeping on the
tables in the Pub office. This year,
however, things are roiling smoothly along, and Johnny even has time
enough to act as president of the
newly formed Commuter’s club!

Now In Session

Two evening classes of analytical
chemistry are now being conducted
by Dr. P. Victor Peterson and Dr.
Gertrude Witherspoon for the federal government.
There are 25 persons in each
class, meeting Monday and Wednesday evenings from 7 until 10
o’clock in the science building. This
is part of the E.S.W.M.T. (Engineering, Science and War Management Training) program sponsored
by the government, which pays the
students’ tuition.
Dr.
Peterson
was originally
authorized to start one class on
November 15, but response was so
great that more than 30 persons attended the first class. Dr. Peterson wired Washington for permission to have two classes. The students will be equipped to seek employment in war industries at the
end of 16 weelliw

Five Hundred Pairs Are Contributed

By ELEANOR FRATES
you enjoy that luscious
Thanksgiving feast? Did you thrill
at the thought that you are an
American sitting at a table laden
with everything good to eat?
Perhaps even a pang of charity
ran through yoU. . . the chance of
giving others the opportunity to
have a Thanksgiving.
If you put in those old discarded
socks when you packed to return
to San Jose you will have made a
little "war shocked" child of
Europe happier and the world less
empty to him.
Your socks will be made into
dolls by the P. E. mapors for the
stricken children of Europe. The
socks may have mends or holes and
may be of any color, size or shape.
Five hundred have alread,x been
contributed.
Did

Attention Delta Phi members:
Formal initiation will be held Tuesday night at Mrs. Nilli’s home.
Look on the bulletin board for directions on how to get there or call
me.Charlotte Lund.
Tryouts for radio play in room
53 at 4 o’clock today.

Advice from the 1934 Spartan
Daily: "Never say you ’gteatly appreciate’ anything. The difinition of
appreciate is to esteem adequately
or to value justly. It cannot, therefore, admit of any modification."
Not so many years ago, the lawned area between the Science building and the Library was a dirt
driveway, where cars were parked.
The famed tower which faces the
quad is 322 feet high. Tau Delta
Phi honor fraternity has clubrooms
up there, and tradition says no women are allowed.

"JUST AS THOUGH YOU
WERE
THERE
Wherever
He is - - Make This The
Happiest
Christmas Ever
SERVICE MEWS WATCHES
Waterproof - - Shockproof
$4930
. 15-jewer

LISTENING ROOM
IN LIBRARY IS
PROVING POPULAR
The three music listening rooms
In the library have been well used
both as a laboratory for music students as well as for pleasure and
relaxation by students who have a
little leisure time.
This quarter the rooms have
been used mostly for pleasure as
other arrangements have been
made for the laboratory needs of
some of the music students.
The most popular hour is from
12:30 to 1:30, and the most popular
records are Wagner’s "Tannhouser"; Verdi’s "Aids"; Gilbert it Sullivan’s light opera, and the contemporary American composers.
These listening rooms have also
proved good for relaxation, as
often students have come in and
played records for an hour before
examinations.
The procedure to follow for using
the rooms is to sign for them in the
Arta’ Reading room, select the records and then go play them.

The drive is bring handled by
Davona Williams and is being sponsored by the P. E. majors under the
direction of the A.W.V.S.

movements, stainless steel cases,
luminous hands and dial. Fully guaranteed.

RINGS an ideal gift!
Military rings for all branches of the service.
Sterling silver
Solid gold

$5.95
from $24.95
from

KEN
COLEMAN
Your Campus Representative

Ken Coleman

PAUL HUD 501’

275 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Next To State Theater

